The strength of Local 362 comes from the members being involved. If you have questions or concerns regarding your work, please speak with one of the many Union Representatives. Stay safe, stay strong!

**Disney's Hollywood Studios Shop Stewards**

Dennis Mercado, *Night Custodial*
Michelle Sheldon, *Day Custodial*
Chris Kobe, *Day Custodial*
Josh Mullet, *Day Custodial*
Clara Ramos, *Day Custodial*
Angie Webb, *Day Custodial*
Mike Fattaruso, *Theaters West*
Jose Quinones, *Theaters West*
Josue Garcia, *Theaters West*
Luís Rivera, *Theaters East*
Jino Loriston, *Toyland*
Alice-Marie Tucker, *Vacation Planner*
Andrea Sweeney, *Auto Plaza*

Lillian Vazquez, *Galaxy's Edge*
Sean Noah, *Galaxy's Edge*
Brittany Rutherford, *Galaxy's Edge*
Justin Rutherford, *Galaxy's Edge*
Matt McCarty, *Galaxy's Edge*
Sean Hopper, *Galaxy's Edge*
Anthony Vitale, *Sunset Blvd*
Chris Casnet, *Sunset Blvd*
Charles Balliet, *Sunset Blvd*
Alison Sims, *Sunset Blvd*
Joe Kelly, *Sunset Blvd*
Philip Marcucio, *Sunset Blvd*

**One Needed, Park Greeter**

Mike Cocco, Lead Organizer
(352)-255-1317
mcocco@unitehere.org
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